STATE \(6x1\) (6x1) 0 \(6x1\)

INCOMING MESSAGE DECRYPTED \(6x1\) CHECKED \(6x1\) RELEASED \(6x1\)

FROM \(6x1\) CK. NO \(6x1\) PRECEDENCE \(6x1\) ROUTINE \(6x1\)

TO \(6x1\) \(6x1\)

DATE 3 JUNE 1948 \(6x1\)

FIRE \(6x1\)

ACTION \(6x1\)

INFORMATION \(6x1\)

NO PARAPHRASE REQUIRED \(6x1\)

TO: WASHA CITE \(6x1\)

RE:\(6x1\)

1. \(6x1\)

2. INFORMANT BELIEVED TO \(6x1\)

[\(6x1\) INFORMED THAT \(6x1\) 25 MAY THAT \(6x1\)

[\(6x1\) HE DESCRIBED AS COMMUNIST COURIER BETWEEN \(6x1\)

ATHENS AND SALONICA AND KNOWN TO HIM PAST 10 YEARS, HAD INFORMED HIM \(6x1\)

ON CHANCE MEETING OF THE DAY BEFORE IN HIS NEIGHBORHOOD THAT SHE HAD \(6x1\)

WITNESSED POLICE MURDER \(6x1\) [COHERENTIY INTERESTED IN REWARD] \(6x1\)

AFTER REPORTING UNABLE ASCERTAIN HER WHEREABOUTS \(6x1\) [DID NOT \(6x1\)

REAPPEAR ON 26 MAY \(6x1\)

[\(6x1\) BELIEVED TIVATED BY DESIRE FOR MONEY, STORY HAS \(6x1\)

APPEARED PHONEY FROM BEGINNING \(6x1\)

(4) \(6x1\)

[\(6x1\)]

(d) (1) (d) (3)

[\(6x1\)]

[\(6x1\)]

APPROVED FOR RELEASE \(6x1\)

DATE: NOV 2005